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TTYPHOON AT SHANGHAI.

Entire City Flooded to Depth of 
Three Feet.

Shanghai, Sept. 2.—Shanghai was 
visited by a typhoon last night and this 
morning the entire city is flooded, the 
water reaching to a height of three feet. 
This is the first flood which has occurred 
here within the last fifty years.

TOWN IN° FLAME8.

Trouble in Caucasus Résulta in De- 
struction of Village.

Tifiis, Sept. 2.—It Is reported that 
the town of Shusha is in flames. The 
people have fled to the mountain» 
Troops are being sent to the scene. 
At Muchrani, in the Dushel district, 
the property of Prince Muchransld has 
been destroyed by dynamite. Prince 
Bristol! has been murdered nearGorl.

Indian Boy’s
Fearful Crime

have not passed the censor. They db not 
hesitate to say the government is anx
ious about the effect on public opinion 
when it becomes known that Japan 
waived her demand for indemnity to ob
tain peace.

The Day Text of Treaty 
Ready For Envoys

follow the termination of the war.
He has much to say in regard to 

the advantages of Chinese labor, which 
in principle and in fact is now firmly 
established on the Rand. It was 
necessary for the gold mining industry 
te have a steady and reliable labor 
supply in order to maintain its very 
existence. The native or Kaffir labor 
was always unsatisfactory and uncer
tain.
that the Kaffir will only work part of 
the year. His portion of the land 
held under tribal tenure has to be cul
tivated, and for this purpose he must 
return to the kraal periodically. More
over, when he has a little money, as 
was largely the case with them at the 
end of the war, during which they 
drew good wages as drivers and bear
ers and in other capacities, he returns 
to his kraal; the accumulation of the 
white man’s pay enables him to buy 
c&ttle, cattle again enables him to buy 
wives, and wives enable him* to live 
without work for the rest of his days, 
and it is little wonder that the life of 
an underground mine laborer has no 
longer attractions for him. Whether 
the native be Zulu, SWazie, Basuto,
Matabele, Fongo or Zanzibar, the sÀme 
applies, and consequently the mine- 
owners are continually at a serious dis
advantage.

“Hence the advent of the celestial,” 
continued Mr. Wilmot, “and, provided 
the rules under which he comes in are 
strictly enforced, as I have every rea
son to think they will be, there will 
be established without any detriment 
to the country a system of labor supply 
which will not only be the salvation of 
the mining industry, but will 
enable its full development which 
hitherto impossible. There are already 
on the Rand 40,000 Chinamen, and 
when the maximum of reasonable de
velopment is reached there should be 
about 150,000”

Mr. Wilmot contends that the idea 
that Chinese labor is a cheap form of 
labor is an entirely erroneous one.
They are, said he, more expensive 
than the Kaffir, and, like the Kaffir, 
they are not allowed by the regula
tions to be employed on any skilled 
work, even though they may be or 
become fully capable of such employ
ment. White artisans so employing 
them, or instructing them even casu
ally, have been discharged by their 
employers.

“ The Zulu is the native universally 
employed in the Transvaal for domes
tic service. Many would prefer the 
Chinamen, .especially as cooks. This, 
however, is absolutely-prohibited by 
the regulations, nor is the Chinaman 
allowed to embark on his own account 
im market gardening, laundry work* or 
in any independent work of any kind.
They are enclosed within brick walled 
compounds, wherein there are all the 
conveniences they require for feeding 
and sleeping, and they are marched 
out to work day by day under the 
direction of Chinese policemen, and 
returned each night to the compound.
It is a rare thing to see a Chinaman 
in the streets of Johannesburg, for in 
order to go into the town a special 
pass is requisite, and such passes are 
only given to those who can be trusted.
Any disturbances that have arisen be- 

The tween them and the Kaffirs have
been the result of some individual 
of jealousy where Kaffir women 

were concerned, and a fruitful cause 
of trouble is also the tnanners and 
methods of the British miner towards
his colored brother. These, however, . ...__ _ _
are minor difficulties which will be >r»‘°8^g_Alberî? «“d
overcome gradually by just and proper Confederation contain
treatment. The Chinese have not been aSteni,u? -a ,fe^arate school

Prussia, indicating that fthe infected delay would be only a matter of two encouraged to bring their women, as sy*;ei? upon. 6aca of those provinces; 
area has widened. or three days, as a special steamer ; it was thought more reasonable that ™

The imperial health office has shown couJU? from SJ?11*?®1 to Nagasaki ; they should become acquainted with Æ6 ^parat™ schMto^l charee
by the statement made today to the £ fifty hours The Japanese say_the the conditions of life at the mines and Spon the provfnctaî revlnu^Ind contafn 
Associated Press that It Is confident Emperor's failure to send a message send for them afterwards if they de- provisiOM whereby the Ottawa kotm™
that it has the disease In hand. The ot thanks to President Roosevelt Is sired. They are, however, free to ^f Xinr control of the pÆïïl
most recently reported victims are undoubtedly due to the.interruption of have their women with them if they lands, paying to the provinces fixed an- 
among the Russian rivermen, in quar- communication. choose to send for them, and at the nual sums instead of allowing them to
an tine. Germany’s two greatest bac- Russian Armistice end of the term of service for which handle their own lands, so that, if either
teriologiats, Professors Robert Koch St. Petersburg, Sept. 2.—The Asso- they have signed the authorities in- province should find its school systems 
and E. Von Leyden, were out of the elated Press was informed at the war i tend that, to a man, they shall be re- unsatisfactory and attempt reform, the 
country—one in Africa and the oth^r ^office at 4 o’clock this afternoon that no \ turned to China, so that there shall be Ottawa government will have means of 
in the Tyro1. formal orders have yet been given re- no possibility of a Chinese population coercion ready at hand, by with-holding

Prof Adolnh Kafka ai*o an amlnant Sarding the armistice that no steps hare 1 springing up upon the Rand, as has payment of the provincial revenue, until
man i« Prof Koch’s successor as 1)6611 ta^en to terminate the movements been the case in other countries wher- the demands of the Quebec heirarchy in
of th* Institute of of trooPs 8°inS to the Far Bast, and that : ever the Chinese have been taken as respect to separate schools are complied

no recent mobilization has been diseon- an element of labor. Mr. Wilmot adds with. tri£tshdirect to take measures^to con" tinu?d' Iu £act> n0 whatever have ! with 'regard to the matter of misde- Now, Senator Templeman stood sol-
fln* L measures to con yet been taken towards putting an end meanor or insubordination, that no enmly pledged to the people of this prov-
nne me uisease. to the regular work of shipping men and white miner or overseer is allowed to ince to oppose any party and any gov-

supplies to Manchuria, or any Other chastise the Chinaman delinquent but eminent attempting legislation of the 
business connected with keeping the his chastisement is administered by character above set forth; and we want 
Manchurian army on a war footing. It officials properly appointed for the pur- trom, him an explanation of why he 
is explained that no orders will be given pose and under conditions strictly just, ratted. In private or business life if a 

the fiual signing of the peace Asked to describe the Johannesburg man wilfully violates an express coven- 
treaty. of today, Mr Wilmot said he knew but ?,nt he ia.£«ld ta be. a har a.?d > “ward

little of the life of the city, living as he If ,>Vy ,d!dereat rule P«f aüs m Liberal
mann°rgToup,°namelyliIthe wîtwatèrsl en^fared6 a^explli^s^ ?hat"

Revel, Russia, Sept 2.—A general rand Deep. ' The mines follow the line ‘that thoM IhThave heretofore support" 
The ministry of the interior has strike has been proclaimed here as of the reef which runs east and west ed the Laurier administration may be 

issued an .order, covering all Prussia, i the outcome of the present movement, through Johannesburg. They are given an opportunity either to revise 
requiring physicians immediately after Measures have been taken to prevent divided into various “groups” of mines, their political creed, or to make other 
the death of any suspicous case to disorders. controHed by the various big houses, political affiliations,
send a messenger with sections of the 0 each mine having its own separate staff The Deadly Parallel
alimentary canal to the institute of _ _ e - management, but being controlled rn the Victoria Times of the 14thMining Expert

Here From Africa ™ ï£.,Z.SÆ\,S*&rSÏ“AÏ!I I C» V • I VFl II ill I * VO 8 P, 8T21P' the Eckstein afar-off, as with a long pole, without giv-
Wll6rner Belt group, the ing any explanation of their nature and 

aidu group and various others, great effect. He said: “I really have not one 
nnancial houses whose members form new statement to make about the school 
the aristocracy of the luxurious golden question, excepting this—and it is not 
metropolis, which has grown immense- new—that the agitation, started by To
ly since the war and now possesses a ronto politicians and vigorously worked 
population which numbers at least one up by Conservative politicians every- 
hundred thousand. The style of this where against the educational clauses in 
city of the veldt is strictly up to date, the constitutions of the new provinces, 
Everything of the latest in luxury is to 5s now as dead as an Egyptian mummy, 
be found there. It is an expensive an<5 just about as interesting as a relic, 
place to live in, but everything is of An effort may be made by incendiaries 
the best. in the future just before an election, to

reanimate the corpse, but I do not be
lieve it will meet with any success what
ever. * * * Projects for the growth,
laud expansion of Canada and of Can
adian trade, the building of railways, the 
settlement and development of our vast 
undeveloped country—these will provide 
the questions on which elections will be 
decided in the immediate future, and 
not the false issues raised by zealots and 
bigots during the long and acrimonious 
debate on the autonomy bills.”

The objections to the invasion of pro
vincial rights and violation of the Can
adian constitution by the federal estab
lishment of sectarian schools were the 
same in 1896 as they are now. If one 
who fought against their establishment 
in 1896 was an incendiary and raised a 
false issue, Senator Templeman is it. If 
he is telling the truth now, he was lying 
in 1896; if he was telling the truth in 
11896, he is lying now.

The question whether Senator Temple- 
fman was lying in 1896, or is lying in 
1905, is one to which Senator Temple- 
man alone can give a direct and conclu
sive answer; and I think it will be clear 
to him, upon a consideration of the fore
going extracts from his public utterances, 
that he owes a public answer and ex
planation to every Liberal in this prov
ince; to every elector of this province; 
and, most of all, to himself.

One Liberal 
To Another

K«S LOOKING 
btt>r ROUTE At Ottawa Progress Drafting Treaty

As a result of reports made tonight by 
Mr. Demartens and Mr. Dennison to 
their respective chiefs upon their work 
this afternoon at the navy yard in the 
drafting of a treaty of peace, M. Witte 
and Baron Komura had a brief confer
ence in the former’s apartment at the 
hotel regarding some details of trans
lation, and the few points of interpreta
tion upon which the framers had been 
unable to reach complete accord. When 
Baron Komura left Mr. Dennison he en
tered the apartments of M. Witte, where 
they were joined by Mr. Demartens and 
Mr. PTancon. This conference lasted for

X TROUVER, Sept. 2. A young rêrere^'^B^’KomSr^ reom^M® PORTSMOUTH, 2—With the
V Indian boy named Makiaula was Witte and Baron Komura had no diffl- K exception of a single portion of
y brought down here today under. Culty in coming to an agreement on the I the text, the treaty of Porta-

arrest on a charge of murder, his disputed points, and at tomorriw’s ses- mouth was completed this after-
victim being an 8-year-old Indian girl sion the framers of the treaty expect noon at a conference in Baron Komu-
named Klabalaswege. The scene of to complete their work. The treaty must ra's room, and It is believed it will be 
the tragedy was Memkomis, Village then be engrossed in French and Bug- signed on Monday. It consists of ten 
island, some miles up the coast. The lish in duplicate, which may take several articles.
little girl was playing with some dolls days. It is believed tonight that the Tonight at 9 o’clock M. Witte and 
on the beach when Makiaula came articles of the treaty have been com- M. Demartens and Baron Komura and 
down there and commenced kicking pleted and agreed Bpofl. It hoW Beems Mr.' Dennison began tînTdûmpartng of 
the dolls about The little girl ran probable that the framers will be able the text. The treaty will not be en-
crying to the house to tell her father, to confine the treaty to fourteen articles grossed by the two caligrapheraisent
being followed by Makiaula. The lat- instead of fifteen, as was originally by the state department At the last
ter evidently thought he would get Planned. moment it was decided to. have at-
into trouble, and threatened to shoot -- ------------°-------------- taches of the two missions perform
the girl. Klattbe and Quimoubli, m A M V R A N A N A Q i aot I this work.
brothers of the girl, were present but "IANY BA__IA3 Lusr‘ The articles pertaining to the non-
did not think Makiaula would carry o„n r„.r. ni,„ R.nt fortification of the island of Sakhalien
his threat into execution. He, how- DOrts reaching here todkv^ene Dartial and LaPerouse straits and the evacu- 
ever, appeared soon afterwards with details of the damage caused^u the ban- atlon of Manchuria were settled, both
\ ^ “ he deliberately dis- ana zone by ffie torrkane of August Parties binding themselves not rto for-
charged at the girl, the charge entering 31st. About one million bunches of hhe island. Laperous it to be open, 
her breast and killing her instantly, bananas were lost. The American pro- and Japan agrees not to erect works 
Makiaula has been committed for trial ducers lost most to command the strait
at the fall assizes here. He is about _________ o_________ The article relating to the evacua-
12 years old. tion of Manchuria provides that the

A can of gasoline with which John 1 | troops, immediately on the exchange of
Cope was trying to light the kitchen I fl AI fk (*fl final ratifications, are to be withdrawn
fire exploded today. His clothes were * * VF 1V-1 VI VF IV respectively to the lines of Mukden
set on fire and he was ’shockingly and Harbin, and the number of '’rail-
burned before neighbors rushed into TTI_ I road guards” in ordinary times is lim-
hls yard where he was burning and I r"| dX InPfPilCP ited, but provision Is made for the de-
covered him with a blanket. Mr. IllV. Il IVI VQUv spatch of troops for the protection of
Cope, though seriously burned, will lines in consequence of disorders upon
likely recover. ------------- the lines after the army has ended its

Rev. J. G. Shearer, secretary of the —. _ mission.
Lord’s Day Alliance, together with Fifty-One Cases and Nineteen The last point in dispute was Br
other members of the alliance, called Deothe p»„c, ranged at a meeting of the Russian and
on Mayor Buscombe today and asked ucauia pause orave Japanese plehlpotentiaries which ended
him if he would take steps to suppress Alarm. at 11 o’clock tonight. As the pleni-
the sale of the Seattle Sunday papers potentiaries were leaving the confer-
and all other papers sold on the ■ ------------- ence, Baron De Rosen was asked if a
streets on Sunday. Mayor Buscombe final agreement had been reached. He
said he would consider the matter. High Percentage of Mortality did not answer.
Mr. Shearer has stopped many Sunday »_ i, , ..II r “Will there be another meeting?”
excursions in British Columbia, anti Indicates (Malignance Ot “No,” he replied; “there is no ne-
his work is said to be often effective. Outfit «.alt cessity for one. The clerks can dovuiDican. the rest.”

Siwash Deliberately Shoots a 
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Instantly.

A Meeting Held Late Last Night 
Completed All of the 
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Untoward Event Mars Canada's 
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R.T.EIIIott Has a Heart to Heart 
Talk With Hon. Senator 
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Census Development Now Gives 
Dominion’s Population Over 

Six Millions.

Separate School System In the 
Northwest Chief Theme of 

Discussion.
the

Albany Burghers Visits Capital 
In Uniform of Old British 

Grenadiers.

Quotes Senators Views In 1896 
and Those Which tie Holds 

Today.

A STRANGE PHENOMENA.

Ghostly Light Astonishes New England 
Seaside Dwellers.

Kittery Point, Maine, Sept. 2.—A 
phenomena, which is attributed by many 
persons to the recent earthquakes in 
Maine and New Hampshire was ob
served ou the beach directly in front of 
a local sommer hotel during last night. 
When the tide was half way in a bril
liant white light, covering the whole 
beach, rose from the sand to a height 
of about six inches. At the same time 
a strong sulphurous odor was emitted 
from the locality, it being so offensive 
that it was necessary to close tightly 
all doors and windows in the hotel. The 
light and odor lasted about two hours, 
disappearing with the full tide.

YELLOW FEVER RIOTS.

New Orleans, Sept. 2.—Danger of 
yellow fever riots at Patterson was re
ported today in a telegram to the state 
board of health from Dr. L. Holton, 
who is representing the board there. 
Threats have been made by Italians 

i against the emergency hospital and the 
persons who are fighting yellow fever. 
Several Italians havwdied of the dis
ease at Patterson, and the doctors to
day were warned to be armed. Dr. 
Horton Immediately ordered a guard 
to be thrown about the hospital, ap
prehending that an attempt might be 
made to bum it.

Dr. Horton telegraphed to Governor 
Blanchard, and the governor replied 
that the doctor must protect the hos
pital under all circumstances, and arms 
will be sent to him for that purpose. 
Dr. Horton said that there was not 
an Italian in the hospital at this time. 
As to the fever situation itself, he said 
it was improving, there being only 
two cases reported.

Favorable reports of the yellow fever 
situation, both In New Orleans and in 
the country, were again the rule to
day.

Hp HE editor of the Colonist was yes- 
I tsrday handed the following let

ter for publication;
Sir—With the return of Sena

tor Templeman to the city comes an op
portunity to obtain restoration of the 
peace of mind of the large majority of 
the members of the Liberal party in this 
city who, including himself, believe that 
the principles of Liberalism are the same 
now as they were in IStki; who adhere 
to those principles and regard any de- - 
parture therefrom by the leaders of the 
Liberal party as a breach of the con
fidence reposed in that party by the peo
ple of Canada.

In the campaign of 1896 Senator Tem
pleman strenuously expounded certain 
of those principles of Liberalism which 
we then believed and which we still be
lieve to be vital; and we believe further 
that an abandonment of these principles 
will work a_ forfeiture of that public con
fidence which has placed the Laurier 
administration in power.

At a public meeting held at Metchosin 
on June 8th, 1896, Senator Templeman 
said: “I take this opportunity to reit-__ 
erate my belief in a purely non-sectarian 
system of education, and my determina
tion to oppose the coercion of Manitoba 
into accepting separate schools. I be
lieve in the maintenance of provincial 
rights, and that the federal government 
should not do violence to the constitu
tion by interfering m matters which 
the people of the provinces are entitled 
to control.”
i The address to the electors issued by 
Senator Templeman and Dr. Milne in 
1896 contained this pledge:

‘"We believe in provincial rights and 
will oppose coercion in any form towards 
the provinces of the Dominion in respect 
to matters upon which they have been 
entrusted with powers to legislate.”

At a public meeting held at Parson’s 
Bridge June 20th, 1896, Senator Tem
pleman said:
- “Greater Canada, to the west of the 
Great Lakes, must be kept free from 
sectarian schools.”

And, finally, at a meeting at Saanich- 
ton, Senator Templeman gave to the 
electors this pledge, featured in the Vic
toria Times June 10th, 1896:

“I will support no government, no 
party, that will attempt to coerce a sis
ter province into accepting separate 
Schools.”

Fettered New Provinces

From Our Own Correspondent

TTAWA, Sept. 2.—The neglect by 
the Toronto authorities of their 
guests of the second cruiser 
squad: on this week has become 

almost a national scandal. Officers were 
quartered at the King Edward hotel. 
The civic authorities neglected to make 
arrangements with the hotel people and 
when the naval officers were about to 
leave their baggage was impounded by 
the hotel authorities. As they had to 
catch the train their hotel hill was paid 
by prominent citizens of Ottawa.

The census department places Can
ada’s population at over six millions. The 
increase since 1901 is 802,215.

The Canada Gazette has the follow
ing: Sir Henri Elizear Taschereau, 
chief justice of Canada, to -be deputy 
Governor-General during Hie Excel
lency’s absence in the Northwest Terri
tories.

The prize presented by the president 
of the military rifle league to teams in 
the Bisley team aggregate was won by 
Thirteenth, Hamilton. The Sixth Regi
ment was fourth.

No word yet has been received from 
the Canadian eclipse expedition to Lab
rador.

Sir F. Borden and ladies and General 
and Mrs. Lake left for the Pacific coast 
tonight. This is the minister’s first trip 
to Western Canada, and he looks for
ward to it with pleasant anticipation.
I Secretary of State Scott sent a let
ter to Baron Komura congratulating him 
on the honorable peace he has made.

The auditor-general declines to assent 
to the payment of $68,000 bounties on 
structural steel produced at the Soo 
works. He claims that it does not come 
within the category of the bounty act.

Albany Burghers corps, 600 strong, a 
well known social organization dating 
hack to the revolution days, arrived here 
tonight on a visit. They wore the uni
forms of British Grenadiers of the period 
of 1821.
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Communications InterruptedHE GIVES NO SATISFACTION.

The Sultan of Morocco May Yet Be 
Whipped by France.

Paris, Sept. 2.—The French minister 
at Fez, Morocco, telegraphed this 
evening that the Sultan had released 
the Algerian citizen Bouzain, but that 
he had accompanied his release with a 
letter not giving satisfaction for the 
French demands. The government is 
determined to press its claims until 
they1 are fully satisfied.

The interruption of communication 
with Japan might delay slightly the 
signing of the treaty. The Associated 
Press can state definitely that no 
messages have reached the Japanese 
envoys for four days, and they are 
now proceeding under their general In
structions.

ERLIN, Sept. 2.—The record to- A cablegram has been received from 
night stands at 61 cholera cases the Japanese 'consul at Hongkong say- 
and 19- deaths, a steady increase ing that he could not tell when com- 
and a high percentage of mortal- I munication would be restored, 

ity. The most uneasy news for Amer- typhoon which .interrupted commun!-; ally 
ica is that a second case exists at ‘ cation was very severe, but it is not dase 
Hamburg. It was officially reported- known whether it affected both the 
this afternoon Çhat a laborer in St. I land and submarine lines.
George’s Hospital, where the Russian j Baron Komura has not yet decided 
emigrant died, has cholera, but it is whether, upon the engrossment of the

One More Case Reported From 
Hamburg and the ^courge 

Spreads.iHint
PACIFIC COAST HAPPENINGS.

X
Gruesome Find of a Citizen of 

Anacortea—Japs Are Dissatisfied. BROOT ON HIS WAY TO NEW YORK

Visited Farthest Point Reached by 
Steamer—Had Enjoyable Trip. Anacortea, Sept. 2.—(Special.)—The 

body of a baby, stabbed in several 
places, was found floating iu the Sonnd 

St. John, Nfld., Sept 2.—Elihu Root j near here today. Two citizens saw a 
United States secretary of etate,, re- ! comforter floating between here and 
turned from Labrador by the mail br : . I iGnemes island. They fished it out and 

* and left tonight for New York. 15 . found inside a woman’s 'enclosing 
■ -Bcwt-wpracicii grvst-gradRpuMte»4iilit the- W )Bd-tlxiite : ■ *' hody^f

peace should have been achieved at an infant.
Portsmouth, believing the best inter- Bellingham, Sept. 2.—(Special.)—
esta of the world were promoted there- Owing to their disappointment at the 

Mr. Root said he had had a most peace terms secured the Japanese asso- 
eajoyable trip, going to Nain, the far- ciation members in this city are begin- 
thest point reached by steamer. He uinS to oppose the holding of a meeting 
was favored by splendid weather and the sending of congratulations to 
throughout, and conditions were favor- Ba?0H aomnr,a and President Roosevelt 
able for a view of the solar eclipse, but as iaa been planned, 
the boat left Cartwright before the 
phenomenon occurred.

usu-

BOUNDARY SHIPMENTS.
Phoenix, B.C., Sept. 2.—The ore ship- 

’pentk from the mines of the Boundary 
ror ittet week were.- «Grakhy mines, to 

.Granby smelter, 12,665 tons; Mother 
Lode, to B. C. Copper smelter, 3,616: 
Emma, to Nelson smelter, 228; Oro 
Denoro, to Granby smelter, 66; Crescent, 
to Trail smelter, 30; Providence, to Trail 
smelter, 60; Mavis, to Trail smelter, 20, 
total shipments for the week, 16,635. 
Total for the year to date, 587,642 tons.

The Boundary smelters this week 
treated as follows; Granby smelter, 12,- 
895 tons; B. C. Copper smelter, 40,097. 
Total treated for the week, 16,992 tons. 
Total for the year to date, 602,526 tons.

\ added^tfiat the ie of a^milder, treaty, he wiU sjwugp* the responsfbti-

the other fresh cases are in East orizaton. If he does not, however, the
27 f by.

i
PRISONERS BREAK JAIL.

Former Cashier and Burglarious Italian 
Saw Their Way to Liberty.

Rushville, Ind., Sept. 2—Oliver Jones, 
former cashier of the defunct Bank of 
Arlington, Ind., in jail charged with 
embezzlement, and an Italian under 
arrest, charged with burglary, broke 
jail here early today by sawing the 
boards from a window on the second 
floor.
the press, in which he said: 
to save myself and my reputation and 
credit, I have gone to a place not far 
off, where I may soon be able to sat
isfy and protect those that were the 
cause of my being sent to jail, 
am given my liberty for a few months, 
in less than a year from this I will 
be able to return and 
again.”

UNION MEN MAY MIX.
-o-

Difference as to Band Uniforms Ex
pected to Make Trouble Monday.

Chicago, Sept. 2.—Conflicting orders 
issued by the Labor Day parade com
mittee and by the teamsters’ and 
freight handlers’ unions may result in 
trouble on Monday. Some months ago 
the Chicago Federation of Labor de
clared that all musicians should wear 
a uniform of a certain design, and a 
“flying squadron” has been appointed 
to see that no musician appears in the 
parade without the uniform. If one is 
discovered, the orders of the “flying 
squadron” are to take the musical in
struments away from him. The team
sters’ and freight handlers’ unions have 
contracted for bands whose members, 
although union men, do not wear the 
uniforms prescribed by the Chicago 
Federation of Labor, aifd they assert 
that any attack upon their musicians 
by the “flying squadron” will be 
promptly resented.

ES OF
IE DOMINION

STONE'S TOAST ROUSED ALL.

Great Enthusiasm When Roosevelt's 
Health Was Proposed.

New York, Sept. 2.—A dinner of the 
old-time telegraphers and historical as
sociation and the society of the United 
States telegraph corps tonight marked 
the close of the annual joint convention 
of the organizations. The dinner tv as 
sfexved at the Walderf-Astoria hotel.

The dinner company burst into cheers 
when Melville E. Stone, as toastmaster, 
declared that with the whole world ring
ing with the joy of peace he offered no 
apology for proposing as the first toast 
of the evening the health of President 
Roosevelt. Standing, the diners drained 
the glasses and sang “My Country 'Tis 
of Thee.” Thomas A. Edison and Clar
ence H. Maekay were among the guests.

General and Parly 
ejaw En Ronte 
Imonton.

Identifying Disease
The institute of infectious diseases 

usually will be open all night examin
ing secretions taken from the digest
ive tubes of persons who have died 
under circumstances suggestive of 
cholera.
arrive from some parts of Germany 
with portions of bodies done up.her
metically.

Jones left a note behind for 
“In order

From time to time corpses»0.—Rev. David Win- 
£>f the Montreal con- 
Uly ill at his home, 

No hope of his re-

h—Belmont, a settle- 
i from Truro, was 
>f existence by forest 
-moon. Six families 
the town is without 

The flames con- 
Miildings all told, fo
ldings. The fire is 
started in the woods 
1 a train. The loss 
9, and the insurance 
more than $5,000.
L—Nearly 3,000 har- 
yesterday for Mani- 
•thwest.
30.—Sir Michael and 
i arrived here bn a 
vening, and will re- 
ming. Sir Edward 
es tomorrow to join 
:s-Beach and Lord

If I GENERAL STRIKE ORDERED.

make good

NATURE STUDY.
The Khan.

Treaty Drafting 
Makes Progress

The great fad nowadays is Nature 
Study. It’s all right. We ought to get 

RUSSIANS GROW THANKFUL. ™ore of it. Watching Algol, the demon
-----  ! star, gave scientists the first hint to

Opinions of National Assembly Project ?mld a lighthouse with a revolving lau- 
Are Greatly Modified. t6rn- A bull frog taught our antedilu-

___  vian ancestors how to swim, and it was
St. Petersburg, Sept. 3.—1.50 a.m.— a Xree tha‘ started

Though the natioual assembly during the ÎL,:!?1 a• 0t*Zh0U vra t^le of the
first day's issuance of the Emperor’s £?*+ Sir Nêwton, and we know

- manifesto calling for the assembly was 7pîiv-eSU te£ fFom , ...
given more adverse criticism than praise, tTPPP#^«2« ÏIL aPg,lea falling from a 
and the press took a far less favorable «“J8 m6 .of our brood sow.
view of the assembly than did foreign a£ mi-?, JUD in t^6 ?ame canawl,
newspapers the value of th^ assembly, ~ wllt sh6w you m just a minute
the extent of its powers and the move °Hr pig . O®** ber Cook; she is al-
f or ward it marks in the path of reform,' ?ays bacon is not so far behind Sir 
is now being generally recognized t?C
throughout the empire. A flood of ad- thJs AWz.ay" i. }eaued up
dresses of thanks is coming in from all *a 5e apple tr.ee an(^
classes and from all regions. scra^ch herself, muttering an

incantation which I suppose was “Good 
" c bless the Dock of Argyle,” in pig lan-

MINING AT ROS8LAND.

i Rossland, Sept. 2.—The production of 
the mines continues steady and the 
week’s output was 6,540 tons. The to
tal output for the eight months of the 
year ending August 31st was 225,653 
tons, and should the shipments keep up 
for the last four months of 1905 at the 
same ratio as for the past eight months, 
the total shipments for the year shouia 
reach a total of 348,470 tous. This 
would be a slight increase over the out
put of 1904, when it was 342,352 tons.
It will be somewhat larger and should 
reach at least 360,000 tons, as the mines 
will produce more in the past four 
months of the year than they did in the 
first four months, and the Crown Point, 
which has not produced any ore for sev
eral years, joined the list of shippers 
this week and sent a carload to the smel
ter, which will be followed by others.
The shipments for the week ending this 
evening were: Le Roi, 2.050 tons:
«Centre Star, 2,250; Le Roi, No. 2, 150:
Le Roi, No. 2, milled, 400: Spitzee, 120:
Crown Point, 30: Jumbo. 400. Total for 
week, 6,540, and for year, 225,653 tons.

The interval between death and the 
medical decision is less than twelve 
hours.

The Reichzanger officially announces 
this morning that 430 cases of cholera 
and 13 deaths had occurred in Ger
many up to noon tdday. Louis Wilmot of Johannesbo«o 

In City Completing Tour 
of Canada.

Probable That Document Will 
Be Completed for-Session 

"Today.

Bremen, Sept. 2.—The United States 
board of emigration has ordered that 
all steerage passengers for thq United 
States shall be at the port of embarka
tion six days prior to sailing.

True AsFatic Cholera 
Paris, Sept. 2.—£rof. Eli Metchnikoff 

was seen at the Pasteur Institute to
day and gave the Associated Press an 
interesting expression of his views on 
the outbreak of cholera in Germany. 
The professor added the important in
formation that the Pasteur Institute 
had just received special detailed re
ports upon the actual cholera cases in 
Germany, and said he considered from

Discusses Labor Problem of the 
Transvaal and Kindred 

Topics-

Misunderstanding as to Agree
ment Regarding Fortifica

tions on Sakhalien.
'e Dahl, the German 
isappeared from Mr. 
ce on Thursday last, 

in the Assiniboine 
r disappearance she 
do away with her-

o
SWEDEN AND NORWAY.

Delegates Secretly Consider Dissolution 
of the Union.

Karlstad, Sweden, Sept. 2.—The 
Swedish and Norwegian delegates ap
pointed to consider the dissolution of 
the union between Sweden and Nor
way continued their deliberations to
day.

Louis Wilmot, of Johannesburg, 
Transvaal, is at the St. Francis. Mr. 
Wilmot is a son of the Hon. A. Wilmot, 

........ . _ , member of the legislative council of
the bacteriological examination made Cape Colony, who, together with his 
under his personal examination that brother, has been making a tour of 
the cases are unquestionably Asiatic Canada and is proceeding around the 
cholera. world. -

. Portsmouth, N.H., Sept. 1.—The ouiy 
possible hitch on the horizon of the 
peace conference according to reports 
current here, which, however, are not 
officially confirmed, arises out of a mis
understanding over the question of the 
neutralization of the Island of Sakhalien. 
According to the Japanese, the under
standing reached on Tuesday contem
plated a mutual obligation on the part 
of each country not to fortify their re
spective possessions on the island/ At 

.. , . , . , , . wasn’t St. Petersburg, however, there seems
itchy, and she scratched herself against to have been an understanding that the 
that tree dÿvn came the apples ju$|t treaty involved freedom of action on the 
the same! Here was a great discovery, part of Russia in this respect on north 
but she uidn t write a book and give the Sakhalien, with an obligation on the part 
snap away. She kept it to herself, and of the Japanese not to fortify or use for 
scratched herself perseveringly till she strategic purposes the portion owned by 
wore a hole m fier epidermis. Then her before 1876, which is to be retro- 
slie changed sides, and when that got ceded in the present treaty. It is ex
sore she backed up to the tree, and when pected on both sides, however, that the 
snout, like as you batter a hollow tree hitch, if it reailv exists, will shortly be 
with a club to scare the coons ont. And straightened out, and it is believed that 
all the time the apples rained down. 1 one of the subjects of tonight’s eonfer- 

Nature study is a beautiful thing. It ence related to this point 
enlarges the mind. More than that, it wenlarges the head. Some students who _ Japanese Grow Nervous 
couldn’t measure a pile .of wood, or tell Gable communication between Baron 
you iu a week how many acres there are «Komura and his government has been 
iu the back lot, have got the big head interrupted for the greater part of the 
over Nature Study. day, but a message was said to have

Une of them brought Old Twilight been received late tonight. Baron Ko- 
something and laid it in hi* hand. mura and Mr. Takhira were in confer-

"What’s that?” says he. ence for a long time today. It is under-
-It’s a ches’nut,” says Old Twilight. stood to be the present intention ot the 
“It’s the fruit of Castanea Vesce,” Tokia government not to make public 

savs the student, and yet I saw it) my- the conditions of peace until dhe rati- 
self, and it was a sure-thing ches’nut. of-,‘he t™»1! has been ex-
I But to return to the pig. She has «hanged. The official explanation is that 
more sense than some humans. Some this “is the regular diplomatic method 
folks will bump up against a good thing ot procedure. But among the Japan- 
every now and then, and never know it. ®*e c5fr^ap°?de?ta. suspicion has been 
They haven’t the mental alacrity of an ; aroused by the fact that until now their 
intelligent pig. I cablegrams giving the terme of peace

guage.
She jarred the tree a little bit, and 

down came two or three nice red apples. 
She ate the apples as a matter of course, 
and, just to show that there were no 
hard feelings, she then went to scratch
ing herself again. Down came more

T., Aug. 30.—A stay 
made by Earl Grey 
ir and party today, 
>nton, and a drive 
ity. All expressed 
3 with the country, 
repressed, however, 
î compelled to 
g to indisposition, 
rty at Regina.

apples. Like the immortal Sir Isaac, 
she began to think. She put two and 
two together, and it came out four. 
When she scratched herself against a 
certain tree in the orchard, apples tum
bled dowu. Even when she

The session lasted until 5:16 
Absolute secrecy was observed 

It is
Prof. Metchinkoff, however, ex

pressed the most positive conviction that 
the German authorities could cope with 
the disease and prevent its spread in 
Europe.

Metchinkoff’s position as chief of the 
Pasteur laboratory during its most fa
mous contributions to science, and his 
own works, give him a recognized place 
as one of the foremost authorities ot 
the world upon cholera and other epi
demics.

Although on a holiday trip for pleas
ure, Mr. Wilmot is making careful ob
servations en route from the point of 
view of the expert engineer. He is 
established on the Rand as the electri
cal engineer of the Neumann group of 
mines. After arrival in Montreal he 
visited New York and the electri<m.l 
works at Schenectady and Niagara, and 
came thence to Toronto and on by the 
Lake route to Winnipeg.

Mr. Wilmot was astounded at the 
prolific yield of the prairie country, 
and stayed over for a day or two at 
Calgary in order to visit the cattle 
ranch of Mr. Bums. The journey was 
also broken at Banff, and he im
mensely appreciated the grandeur of 
the scenery through the Rockies and 
the beauties of the western slope, and 
especially the approach to Victoria and 
the city itself. Mr. Wilmot remains 
here until Monday and will employ the 
time in seeing what he can of the 
scenery of the island before proceed-

* “Can there be any danger to the Unit- **ig ^7 tile Empress of China to Japan, rollAnCR'n npw _ _ ,ed States owing to the steamship lines Hongkong, the Straits Settlements and EQUADOR 8 NEW MINISTRY. Persian Ruler Reaches St. Petersburg
connecting Hamburg and America?” whs & Guayaquil, Equador, Sept. 2—Presi- *nd U Met by EmP*rof Nlcholae.
““fdc, not think so.” was the ren„. ^ ^ Z&STA&tt
“Everybody in Germany is on the alert Mr. Wilmot describes the Transvaal terior, Senor Gonzales Cordova; iwaem*2t Àa i!ïï^mht" tie
to prevent a spread of the disease, and 'as gradually recovering its normal bal- foreign affairs, Senor Carlos R. Tobor;- Nhffiolas and theGreïui Ttete. 
it le» my opinion that extraordinary pre-ance, a process much more satisfactory public instruction, Senor Angel Espin- Minister ÔênntLam2tertr'«.a

”ot be BecewaiT in the Uhan the sudden rush o# prosperity osa; finance, Senor Juan F. Game; M nistw M ffie lSrt^cS?.~7“-r^n 
«United States.” many people expected to immediately marine. tioL Thomas Larre. off. tae interior General Ttrp-

p. m.
in regard to the proceedings, 
said that the Swedes took the stand 
that they were treating with the Nor
wegians, not in their capacity as rep
resentatives of the government in ex-, 
istence, but as representatives of the 
cabinet appointed by King Oscar, thus 
emphasizing the fact that*Sweden does 
not recognize Norway’s claim that the 
union has * already been dissolved! 
This is denied by Norwegians here, 
but the report Is published by the 
After Posten of Christiania.

The Swedish delegates are assisted 
by their military experts, 
ing this evening is that, if the confer
ence fails to reach an agreement within 
a week, the negotiations are likely to 
be suddenly broken off. The Norwe
gian delegates are not as optimistic as 
they were on their arrival here.

Premier Mlchelsen of Norway pre
dicts that the negotiations will per
haps last two weeks.
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t get too much, 
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doubtless account 
the digestive dis- 

he horse.

No Need for Anxiety
“I can assure you,” he said, “from the 

enquiries I have made and from per
sonal familiarity with the cholera cases 
in Germany that there is no need for 
anxiety relative to a general outbreak 
of cholera or its spread through Europe. 
•This opinion is based on knowledge of 
the extremely rigorous and effective 
measures the German authorities have 
adopted to prevent its spread. There
fore there is no reason to believe that 
the disease will become epidemic as in

w
The feel-

Many

R. T. ELLIOTT. 
Victoria, B. C., Sept, 1st, 1906.CIRCUS PEOPLE ARE DESTITUTE.

« Grenoble, France, Sept. 2.—The re
maining destitute persons belonging to 
the stranded McCaddon’s American cir
cus are in a pitiable condition. The man
agement of the circus has not transmit
ted funds for their maintenance. An in
fluential committeë American resi
dents of Paris is raising a public sub
scription and is resolved to sue the- circus 
managers before a court in the United 
States for the amount expended by the 
«committee. —

CZAR GREETS SHAH.
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